Dear Parents and Caregivers,

Welcome to Week 2. Next week is Education Week. We are very excited about our upcoming Art Show which opens on Monday. Our Open Day and 2567 Showcase are also high points in our week. I hope that you get the opportunity at some point through the week to come and join us to see some of the amazing things that our children can achieve.

I have been asked by several parents who are becoming frustrated to ask parents to follow the rules regarding the kiss and drop zone for cars outside the school. Some parents have been parking in the zone and leaving their cars causing major delays for people who are trying to do the right thing. Please consider others and also remember that police patrol regularly, and issue infringement notices to those people doing the wrong thing.

We are busy planning the Campbelltown-Macarthur Parent Conference, which will be held on 11th September. The theme of the conference is Student Wellbeing. Guest speakers include Dr Michael Freelander, a local paediatrician, Matthew James, a mental health practitioner and staff from Burnside-Uniting Care, a major service provider in our area. I already have one parent expressing interest. Places are limited with only ten places available to each school. If you would like to attend please let the school office know as soon as possible as registrations close on 19 August. Registration costs will be covered by the school.

The world is an interesting place with many wonderful things to experience, and sadly the world can be a very troubled place at the same time.

My thought for the week comes from Mohandas K. Gandhi, ‘Three-fourths of the miseries and misunderstandings in the world will disappear if we step into the shoes of our adversaries and understand their standpoint.’

The best place to start learning this is at home and at school. Who knows? Maybe we can all play a little part in making a better world.

Have a great week.

Yours faithfully,

Andrew Best

---
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**DIARY**

**July**
- 24th: Gala Day Trials
- 27th: Art Show Official Opening
- 27-31st: Education Week
- 28th: ICAS English (Yrs 2-6)
- 31st: Gala Day #3 catch up

**August**
- 3rd: Book Club Issue 5 due
- 6th: Festival of Instrumental Music (Recorder) CBS Assembly (for July)
- 7th: K-6 Athletics Carnival
- 10th: 800m Athletics Event
- 11th: ICAS Mathematics (Yrs 2-6)
- 12-14th: Year 4 Berry Camp
- 17th: Opera House Choir Rehearsal - Strathfield
- 21st: Gala Day #1
- 23rd: Tournament of Minds
- 24-28th: Book Week Swimming Scheme Years 2-6
- 28th: CBS Assembly

**September**
- 1st: Father’s Day Stall
- 2-4th: Year 5 Port Hacking Camp
- 3rd: Year 2 Belgenny Farm Excursion (some Yr 2 classes)
- 8th: Book Week Performance Milo Cup @ Onslow Park Camden
- 10th: Year 2 Belgenny Farm Excursion (some Yr 2 classes)
- 11th: Gala Day #2
- 18th: Gala Day #3 Last Day of Term 3

**October**
- 5th: Public Holiday
- 6th: Staff & Students return for Term 4
- 9th: CBS Assembly
- 20th: Kindergarten Transition
- 27th: Kindergarten Transition
- 28-29th: Sports Photos
- 30th: CBS Assembly

---

**EDUCATION WEEK ~ OPEN DAY~**

We invite all parents, carers and community members to celebrate Education Week with us at Harrington Park Public School next week.

**Monday 27th July**
Art Show Grand Opening: A Few of My Favourite Things (4:30pm-6:30pm)

**Tuesday 28th July**
Open Classrooms (9:30am-10:30am) followed by an amazing Hot Peppers performance. At 11:00am you are invited to join your child(ren) in a picnic lunch.

**Thursday 30th July**
2567 Showcase at Elizabeth Macarthur High School. Matinee at 12:30pm, night performance at 6:30pm.

---

**FROM THE PRINCIPAL**

Dear Parents and Caregivers,

Welcome to Week 2. Next week is Education Week. We are very excited about our upcoming Art Show which opens on Monday. Our Open Day and 2567 Showcase are also high points in our week. I hope that you get the opportunity at some point through the week to come and join us to see some of the amazing things that our children can achieve.

I have been asked by several parents who are becoming frustrated to ask parents to follow the rules regarding the kiss and drop zone for cars outside the school. Some parents have been parking in the zone and leaving their cars causing major delays for people who are trying to do the right thing. Please consider others and also remember that police patrol regularly, and issue infringement notices to those people doing the wrong thing.

We are busy planning the Campbelltown-Macarthur Parent Conference, which will be held on 11th September. The theme of the conference is Student Wellbeing. Guest speakers include Dr Michael Freelander, a local paediatrician, Matthew James, a mental health practitioner and staff from Burnside-Uniting Care, a major service provider in our area. I already have one parent expressing interest. Places are limited with only ten places available to each school. If you would like to attend please let the school office know as soon as possible as registrations close on 19 August. Registration costs will be covered by the school.

The world is an interesting place with many wonderful things to experience, and sadly the world can be a very troubled place at the same time.

My thought for the week comes from Mohandas K. Gandhi, ‘Three-fourths of the miseries and misunderstandings in the world will disappear if we step into the shoes of our adversaries and understand their standpoint.’

The best place to start learning this is at home and at school. Who knows? Maybe we can all play a little part in making a better world.

Have a great week.

Yours faithfully,

Andrew Best

---

**REMINDER**

Sport A Thon forms are due back Monday, 27th July

---

**Harrington Park Public School is once again participating in the ‘Woolies Earn & Learn’ program.**

When you shop at Woolworths collect the Earn & Learn sticker for every $10 spent. Stick the stickers onto the Earn & Learn Sticker Sheet and place it in the Collection Box located in the school front office.

If you have any questions, please see Ms Mayer.
Student Banking

Student bank books should be sent to the office each Wednesday morning before class and will be returned to the classroom the following day.

State Cross Country Carnival

Last week, two students from Harrington Park Public School competed in the State Cross Country Carnival at Eastern Creek. Congratulations to both girls who competed. They were very impressive with their efforts at such a high level.

Bianca C in Year 5 came 44th and Shae E in Year 6 came 56th in their event. Well done girls. We are all very proud of your achievements.

Trials for Term 3 sports will commence this Friday. The sports being offered are Oz-Tag, Softball, Cricket and T-Ball. The selection procedure and guidelines document for the selection of Gala Day sports has been included in this newsletter. Please ensure that you and your child understand the process that will take place for the selection of these school teams.

ART SHOW

“GRAND OPENING”

A FEW OF MY FAVOURITE THINGS

WHERE : School Hall
WHEN : Monday, 27th July 2015
TIME : 4:30pm to 6:30pm
COST : Entry by gold coin donation

Refreshments will be available from the Canteen.

Boys Cricket Trials

Boys Cricket trials for Razorback will be held on Friday, 24th July 2015 at lunch and recess. Remember to bring your own cricket gear.

Art Show

Due to the Art Show on next week, there will be no assemblies for Years 1 to 6 in Week 3.

Congratulations to the following students who were recognised at their stage assemblies for their recent efforts.

KA Amelia A Her enthusiasm towards learning new things
KA Matthew B His new hardworking attitude towards learning
KA Rachel W Working hard to learn sounds and sight words
KS Avanindra S Displaying great listening skills
KS Logan S Working hard to improve his writing
KS Penny S Excellent work during subtraction activities
KV Oliver D Working hard at all times
KV Anysia I A wonderful effort during literacy groups
KV Emma C Fantastic work during writing lessons
2/3T Lucas B Enthusiastic responses to all aspects of school life
2/3T Keira P Fantastic listening skills and great class contributions
3D Simone W Working hard & writing interesting sentences
3D Cooper Mc Giving creative answers during “open-ended” maths
3E Kately L Excellent handwriting skills
3E Paris P Excellent handwriting skills
3E Max K Improvement in handwriting
3J Jonathon D A fantastic first week at HPPS
3J Rileigh G An excellent first week at HPPS
3J Giuliano O Being an excellent classmate who always makes great choices
3M Logan S Excellent effort in spelling
3M Makayla K Always trying her hardest
3M Jackson L Interesting use of words in spelling activities
3M Grace C Great effort in recount writing
4G Liam S Excellent knowledge of multiplication tables
4G Deanna C Excellent knowledge of multiplication tables
4M Isabel T Always working hard
4M Hayden T Excellent work in maths
4/5O Sienna S Excellent improvisation and role play in drama
4/5O Jett M Great sketching and assisting others in art
4/5O Emily M Great research and presentation for Guided Inquiry
4/5O Hayden B Writing a great short story for our class book
5/5N Annalysse S Great research and presentation for Guided Inquiry
5/5N Joseph C For being a polite and friendly student
5/5N Madyson E Settling in well to her new class
5H Julia D Achieving excellent spelling results
5H Aria M Trying hard in all mathematics lessons
5J Jayden M Working hard to be a positive influence in 5J
5J Brayden H Working hard to be a positive influence in 5J
5J Adam S Creativity with his art project
5J Ryan E Working well in teams to complete art activities
5J Nicholas W Being an active listener during class discussions
6D Toby S Excellent group work during SOLE
6J Liam S His contributions to our ‘Art Show’ display
6J Ryley C The extra effort she puts into all she attempts
6O Katerina K Her sustained great effort in mathematics
6O Ryan W Being a dedicated learner

State Assembly

Congratulations to the following students who were recognised at their stage assemblies for their recent efforts.

KS Avanindra S Displaying great listening skills
KS Logan S Working hard to improve his writing
KS Penny S Excellent work during subtraction activities
KV Oliver D Working hard at all times
KV Anysia I A wonderful effort during literacy groups
KV Emma C Fantastic work during writing lessons
2/3T Lucas B Enthusiastic responses to all aspects of school life
2/3T Keira P Fantastic listening skills and great class contributions
3D Simone W Working hard & writing interesting sentences
3D Cooper Mc Giving creative answers during “open-ended” maths
3E Kately L Excellent handwriting skills
3E Paris P Excellent handwriting skills
3E Max K Improvement in handwriting
3J Jonathon D A fantastic first week at HPPS
3J Rileigh G An excellent first week at HPPS
3J Giuliano O Being an excellent classmate who always makes great choices
3M Logan S Excellent effort in spelling
3M Makayla K Always trying her hardest
3M Jackson L Interesting use of words in spelling activities
3M Grace C Great effort in recount writing
4G Liam S Excellent knowledge of multiplication tables
4G Deanna C Excellent knowledge of multiplication tables
4M Isabel T Always working hard
4M Hayden T Excellent work in maths
4/5O Sienna S Excellent improvisation and role play in drama
4/5O Jett M Great sketching and assisting others in art
4/5O Emily M Great research and presentation for Guided Inquiry
4/5O Hayden B Writing a great short story for our class book
5/5N Annalysse S Great research and presentation for Guided Inquiry
5/5N Joseph C For being a polite and friendly student
5/5N Madyson E Settling in well to her new class
5H Julia D Achieving excellent spelling results
5H Aria M Trying hard in all mathematics lessons
5J Jayden M Working hard to be a positive influence in 5J
5J Brayden H Working hard to be a positive influence in 5J
5J Adam S Creativity with his art project
5J Ryan E Working well in teams to complete art activities
5J Nicholas W Being an active listener during class discussions
6D Toby S Excellent group work during SOLE
6J Liam S His contributions to our ‘Art Show’ display
6J Ryley C The extra effort she puts into all she attempts
6O Katerina K Her sustained great effort in mathematics
6O Ryan W Being a dedicated learner

Celebrating Success

Congratulations to the following students who were recognised at their stage assemblies for their recent efforts.

KA Amelia A Her enthusiasm towards learning new things
KA Matthew B His new hardworking attitude towards learning
KA Rachel W Working hard to learn sounds and sight words
KS Avanindra S Displaying great listening skills
KS Logan S Working hard to improve his writing
KS Penny S Excellent work during subtraction activities
KV Oliver D Working hard at all times
KV Anysia I A wonderful effort during literacy groups
KV Emma C Fantastic work during writing lessons
2/3T Lucas B Enthusiastic responses to all aspects of school life
2/3T Keira P Fantastic listening skills and great class contributions
3D Simone W Working hard & writing interesting sentences
3D Cooper Mc Giving creative answers during “open-ended” maths
3E Kately L Excellent handwriting skills
3E Paris P Excellent handwriting skills
3E Max K Improvement in handwriting
3J Jonathon D A fantastic first week at HPPS
3J Rileigh G An excellent first week at HPPS
3J Giuliano O Being an excellent classmate who always makes great choices
3M Logan S Excellent effort in spelling
3M Makayla K Always trying her hardest
3M Jackson L Interesting use of words in spelling activities
3M Grace C Great effort in recount writing
4G Liam S Excellent knowledge of multiplication tables
4G Deanna C Excellent knowledge of multiplication tables
4M Isabel T Always working hard
4M Hayden T Excellent work in maths
4/5O Sienna S Excellent improvisation and role play in drama
4/5O Jett M Great sketching and assisting others in art
4/5O Emily M Great research and presentation for Guided Inquiry
4/5O Hayden B Writing a great short story for our class book
5/5N Annalysse S Great research and presentation for Guided Inquiry
5/5N Joseph C For being a polite and friendly student
5/5N Madyson E Settling in well to her new class
5H Julia D Achieving excellent spelling results
5H Aria M Trying hard in all mathematics lessons
5J Jayden M Working hard to be a positive influence in 5J
5J Brayden H Working hard to be a positive influence in 5J
5J Adam S Creativity with his art project
5J Ryan E Working well in teams to complete art activities
5J Nicholas W Being an active listener during class discussions
6D Toby S Excellent group work during SOLE
6J Liam S His contributions to our ‘Art Show’ display
6J Ryley C The extra effort she puts into all she attempts
6O Katerina K Her sustained great effort in mathematics
6O Ryan W Being a dedicated learner

Gala Day Trials

！”GRAND OPENING”

A FEW OF MY FAVOURITE THINGS

WHERE : School Hall
WHEN : Monday, 27th July 2015
TIME : 4:30pm to 6:30pm
COST : Entry by gold coin donation

Refreshments will be available from the Canteen.
Last Thursday, five girls from Harrington Park Public School attended the Regional Cricket trials at Milperra. Unfortunately rain interrupted the day making things difficult for players and selectors. Despite this, three of our girls were selected in the Sydney South West squad. Congratulations and well done to Shae E, Akirra W and Montana P.

RESULT 2-2: Narellan Vale won 7-3 on corners

On Monday the Senior Boys had their second round game against Narellan Vale Public School. The game was a fantastic game of football with the score changing numerous times. Harrington Park PS scored within the first 2 minutes through Baedyn S with Narellan Vale equalising shortly after. The game was end to end and all players were extremely happy to see halftime after working very hard across all areas of the pitch. Second half commenced and many chances were created by both teams, with the goalkeepers making some excellent saves. Good build up play down the right side with Hayden F and Lucas R created an opportunity for Kyah G to score Harrington Park’s second. Harrington Park really started to dominate play and were constantly searching for that third goal, however it wouldn’t come, several chances going wide. Narellan Vale had a good period of play and the backline of Harrington Park worked very hard, especially Brayden H who was covering everywhere. A goal mouth scramble resulted in Narellan Vale poking home their second and levelling the scores with less than 10 minutes to play. Full time sounded and the score was locked at 2-2 which meant 5 minutes of extra time each way. Further chances were had by both teams however the drawn score line could not be broken. During the game corner kicks are counted in case this occurs, rather than going to penalties, and unfortunately Narellan Vale had 7 corners to our 3 and therefore go through to the next round. Harrington Park were missing a few players for this match but every player who took part on Monday should be extremely proud of how hard they worked and their determination to get a good result. They were very gracious in defeat and are to be commended for their attitude, sportsmanship and effort. Well done boys.

Mr Green

Sydney South West Girls Cricket Trials

Last Thursday, five girls from Harrington Park Public School attended the Regional Cricket trials at Milperra. Unfortunately rain interrupted the day making things difficult for players and selectors. Despite this, three of our girls were selected in the Sydney South West squad. Congratulations and well done to Shae E, Akirra W and Montana P.

Contact your school for:
- Harrington Park Public School
- Narellan Vale Public School

Information on:
- Oran Park Public School

Ticket sales at:
- Elizabeth Macarthur High School

Present...

2567 Showcase will be highlighting the Performing Arts of the 2567 schools.

Thursday 30th of July 2015
Matinee: 12:30pm
Evening: 6:30pm

Evening tickets $10
Matinee Tickets $8

Proud Sponsor of our Care, Believe, Succeed Assembly

Michael Alexander
DIRECTOR
MOBILE 0413 66 1144
PHONE (02) 4643 5744 FAX (02) 4648 5844
EMAIL michael@alexanderrealestate.com.au
WEBSITE alexanderrealestate.com.au
Oran Park Cricket Club Inc. has a vision to "ignite passion and enjoyment for players and spectators of all ages and ensure our game is conducted with dignity and respect for all involved."

Come and join our inaugural season in any of the following formats:-
* MILO In2Cricket
  (girls & boys - 5 to 7 years)
* MILO T20 Blast
  (boys & girls - 7 to 12 years)
* JUNIOR competition
  (girls & boys U10, U11, U12, U14, U16)
* SENIOR competition
  (all ages and grades)

All Junior and Senior competition players will receive a:-
* Club Cap * Training Shirt * Sun Hat * Playing Shirt * Cricket Ball

REGISTRATION details:

MILO In2Cricket registration $65.00
MILO T20 Blast registration $100.00
JUNIOR registration from $150.00
SENIOR registration from $270.00

Saturday 1st August
Oran Park Podium
(10.30am to 3.30pm)

Sunday 9th August
Narellan Town Centre
(10.30am to 3.30pm)

Saturday 15th August
Harrington Park Plaza
(10.30am to 3.30pm)

Register ONLINE at:
www.oranpark.nsw.cricket.com.au

Proudly sponsored by:

Laing+Simmons I Macarthur • Camden
DISCLAIMER: Harrington Park Public School wishes all readers to be aware that the inclusion of an advertisement in this newsletter in NO WAY signifies the school’s endorsement of any particular product or service.

Parent Online Payments (PoP)

You can now make payments online via a secure link on our website.

Log onto our school site at: 
http://www.harringtnp-schools.nsw.edu.au

Click on "$ Make a Payment" and follow the prompts to make a payment via Visa or Mastercard.

Permission notes must still be returned to school. Please record the receipt number on your permission note.

Have you visited our Facebook page?
www.facebook.com/HarringtonParkPublicSchool

Harrington Park Public School pick up & drop off door to door
Airport & Cruise Transfers
Group Functions (pick up & drop off)
Sporting Functions (pick up & drop off)
Toyota Commuter Bus up to 13 passengers luggage included (pick up & drop off)

www.wallyreturns.com.au | 0417 440 426

MODE SHUTTERS & BLINDS
Vince Firriolo
Ph: 1300 BLIND 1
Ph: 1300 254 631
E: sales@mynewblinds.com.au
www.modeshutters.com.au

Creative Kitchens & Joinery (NSW) Pty Ltd
Unit 1/160 Hartley Road
Smeaton Grange NSW 2567
Ph: 4647 6992
Fax: 4647 6755
enquiries@creative-kitchens.com.au

Visit us at justcuts Narellan
Ask our Stylists about our Family Bonus discounts!

Save! $47 3D PASS $9

Family Pass
2 Adults + 2 Kids or 1 Adult + 3 Kids
Buy now at eventcinemas.com.au or at the Campbelltown box office

School Safety Program
Working together to keep our kids safe...

Please Stand Behind the Yellow Line

To improve the safety of your children while they are waiting to be picked up in the Kiss and Ride/Kis Parking bay, Council is instilling a yellow "Pedestrian Safety Line".

Much like the safety line on a train platform, this area will clearly show children the safe distance from the kerb to avoid conflict with vehicles.

Children should PLEASE STAND BEHIND THE YELLOW LINE until the vehicle has stopped. We would ask that you reinforce this message to your children and help keep them safe.
Monday 13th of July 2015

2567 Community of Schools Showcase: TICKET SALES

Show times and dates: Thursday, 30th of July 2015: Matinée Performance: 12:30pm & Evening Performance: 6:30pm.

Dear Parents & Caregivers,

As you are aware the 2567 Community of Schools Showcase is fast approaching. This year we will be trialling an online booking system, replacing tickets sales which have previously been made at the front office. Due to the number of schools participating and the venue size, there is a limit of only 2 tickets available per family per session. For example 2 tickets for the matinee can be purchased and 2 tickets for the evening performance can also be purchased. This is the best and fairest way to ensure that all families from all schools have an opportunity to view one of the two performances. The site will be monitored for purchases that exceed this component of the terms and conditions. Please be honest.

**Ticket Sales:**

1st Round opens Wednesday 22nd of July 2015 7:00pm
2nd Round opens Sunday 26th of July 2015 at 6:00pm

Closes: Thursday, 30th of July 2015 at 6:30pm depending on ticket availability.

To purchase ticket/s you will need to follow these steps:

1. Read the attached Terms and Conditions.
3. Choose either the Matinee or Evening performance.

(If you are after tickets to both performances you can return to this page after your first selection has been made).

4. Enter your details.
5. If you are wishing to purchase tickets for the other show click on Other Event's (in blue at the bottom, left hand side of the page). This takes you back to the Home page where the process repeats, as per the first selected show.
6. After completing your 2nd selection your invoice will be displayed. Proceed to the checkout. Complete booking and payment details.
7. Print out the ticket confirmation. Show upon entry to the hall.

For families who do not have access to the internet or a credit/debit card alternative arrangements can be made through Miss Pugliano (Elizabeth Macarthur HS). If you have any questions about ticket sales please see Miss Pugliano before or after school hours. A final note regarding the performance (E.g.: Times the doors will open for seating and general performance reminders) will be sent home during Week 2/3.

Looking forward to seeing you at the performances!

Miss Pugliano
Co-ordinating Teacher (02 4646 1899)

Elizabeth Macarthur High School
Procedures and Guidelines for the Selection of Representative Sports Teams

These procedures and guidelines have been developed by the school for parents, students and staff, to ensure clarity and consistency when Harrington Park Public School staff are selecting representative sports teams.

- For Zone trials, teachers will attempt to trial 2 weeks prior to the Zone trial date. This school based trial date will be placed in the school newsletter.
- Each trial/team selection will be conducted on its own merit and with no bias towards previous year selections/team make-up, rep level representation or outside school team/competition participation.
- At the commencement of the trial, teachers will not question students about who played last year, who plays for what club/competition outside of school, and similar questions which may prejudice the selection process.
- Students will be selected based on the technical skill level for that sport, displayed on the day of the selections.
- Selections will provide all students with equal opportunity and time to trial.
- Where possible, but not limited to (dependent on numbers and trial space) coaches will use small groups/small sided games, skills and activities to determine the individual skill level and suitability to apply these skills in a game-like situation. Coaches may also use a competitive full-game format (where numbers are relatively low) to determine selections.
- Where trial numbers are deemed excessive by the coach further trial dates and times can be used to cull numbers. Upon concluding the first trial, the coach will advise students that are required to return for further trials, whilst also advising other students of their non-selection.
- Coaches are to make basic notes, whether for large cohorts of trialists or individually, outlining the reasons for students not obtaining successful selection in case feedback is requested. Where time permits on the day, teachers are to provide a brief reason as to why students were not selected.
- If a student is selected from the school based trial and then withdraws before the zone trials are conducted, they must advise the school coach who conducted the selections. The school coach is then able to advise the next player that was suitable for zone trial that they can attend.

- For RAZORBACK ZONE TRIALS:
  - Students’ trialling are to be selected from Years 5 and 6.
  - Students selected must be of an acceptable high standard in regard to skill level and team play, such that would be suitable to compete in a zone competition.
  - Students need to be advised that to trial for a Razorback zone team there is a $5 levy to be paid, regardless of whether the student is successfully selected. This is to be communicated in the school newsletter and is also contained in the Razorback permission note.
  - The name, age, preferred position of those selected for Zone trials is to be provided to the Sports Coordinator ASAP after completing the school based trials.
  - Please also note the following needs to be communicated to those students who will be attending the zone trials, prior to possible successful Razorback Zone selection (as per the Razorback Zone by laws):

8.2.1. Zone Representatives - Failure to meet commitments
8.2.1. Once a student fails to attend any regional Carnival after notifying that he/she is available then that student concerned should be excluded from any further representation for twelve months (12 Months) from the date of the regional carnival
8.2.2. Where injury/ sickness has occurred and is authenticated by medical certificates or where the Razorback PSSA Executive gives approval, special exemption from 8.2.1. may be given.

Any concerns in regard to selection procedures should be addressed in writing and emailed to the school email address as listed above.

CARE for others    BELIEVE in yourself    SUCCEED through effort